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SPECIAL NOTICE.
We beg to remind those Subscribers to * Light ’ and the
London Spiritualist Alliance who have not already re
newed their Subscriptions for 1896. that they are
now due, and should be forwarded at once to Mr.
B. D. Godfrey. 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

We have just received No. 9 of ‘ Theosophy in
Australasia: The Organ of the Australasian Section of
the Theosophical Society.’ It is a tiny publication of only
eight small pages, and is sold at threepence. Probably its
supporters are willing to pay for what they want, without
comparing their little * organ ’ with big popular ones at the
same price :—a sensible notion ! But, small as it is, there
are some excellent features in it. We specially like
‘Questions and Answers.’ Two or three questions are
asked, and various writers reply very briefly, the editor
occasionally summing up. The questions are asked in one
numlier, and are answered in the paper as replies arrive.
The two questions answered in the present number are, ‘ Is
not the Christian logical in believing that God, who made
the universal laws, can change them in answer to prayer 1 ’
and ‘Is it any good praying for the dead ? ’ The questions
proposed are :—
It is said that one does not see with the eyes but with the soul.
I follow that to a certain extent ; but suppose one becomes blind,
lie still retains the soul, but cannot see. How is that 1
Do you think it possible for any individual who asserts his
will-power to liberate his soul from his body and have power to
transport his soul to any place he chooses, and afterwards to
know where his soul was and what took place 1
Would the power of thought-transference account for the
alleged fact of two or more authors, artists, or discoverers con
ceiving the same idea at the same time 1
Do we in a subsequent incarnation come in contact with those
wo have loved or hated in a previous one 1
We give these as indications of lines of thought, not as
ideal questions, and repeat our suggestion that something
of the kind might, bo both interesting and profitable in our
own columns But it rests with our readers. If they want
a meeting-place in ‘ Light ’ they shall have it.
Under the heading, ‘The Outlook,’ ‘Theosophy in
Australasia,’ in discussing the very interesting phenomenon
of seeing and reading with closed and padded eyes (or,
rather, seeing and reading notwithstanding closed and
padded eyes), has a hit at the scientific men who are coining
round at last, and who, as usual, are smothering the new
baby with outlandish clothes.
Ono of them has thus
described the subjects of this phenomenon, ‘ The nervous
dements of their retina, acted on by a transitory
hypenrniia, reach an extra physiological degree of exalta
tion, which enables them to experience new sensations un
known to us.’
Upon which our little gun-boat fires this
shot, ‘It is perhaps hardly necessary to remark that the ex
planation is no explanation at all, but merely a description
in long words, flavoured with Greek, instead of in short
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ones couched in plain English. It tells us no more than
that “ the nerves of the eye, lieing made for a time more
sensitive, see things that we cannot see.’” We have some
times thought that our Psychical Research Society in
London is also always in flanger of smothering our baby
with clothes.
A patient writer in ‘ The Agnostic Journal ’ is wading
through scores of Bible texts in order to show that where
our translators set down ‘spirit’ or ‘ghost’ the Hebrew or
Greek means breath or wind. What of it 1 ‘ Breath ’ is
only a symbol of spirit; and what if ‘ spirit ’ is from Spiro,
I breathe 1 It is aliout the nearest we can get to the
notion of a subtile, moving, unseen presence and power.
This very writer says of Isaiah xi., 2 (‘The spirit of the
Lord shall rest upon him ’), ‘ The word is “ ruach ” in the
Hebrew, and implies that the breath of Jehovah shall con
fer a power on him.’ He adds, ‘ Compare with this Ixi., 1 :
—“The spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the
Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto the
meek.” Anointed with what 1 With the breath of the Lorr!
God—a figure of speech well known to the Israelites. The
New Testament furnishes an instance of this. In Luke iv.
1 :—“ And Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost . . . .
was led by the spirit ” (it is “pneuma” in both cases, but
differently translated !) This means He was influenced in
some mental way.’ Obviously, if this writer is neverthe
less suggesting any doubt as to the Bible testimony to
spiritual beings in the Unseen, he is labouring in vain.

Mr. J. C. Kenworthy has, in ‘Seed-Time,’ a tender
reference to spirit-life in considering the problem, How to
conquer by non-resistance, or the power of love. To those
who have not developed the spiritual nature and life this
seems an impossibility and a folly, he says, and ‘ it can
only be understood ami justified by the admission, the con
viction, that this life in the body is not the whole of life,
but really a preparation for another life in the spirit-world.’
This seems to suggest that the attempt to conquer by non
resistance or love may result in failure here, to be com
pensated for hereafter. But this is not his meaning or
not all of it. A passage of true beauty and gracious refine
ment sets forth the deeper truth :—
The idea of surrender to perfect love and truth tills those
who have not tried this plan with doubt and fear. * If I do
this,*1 wo say, ‘ what will become of me, of those dependent
upon me? If bodies of men do it. what will become of Society,
the State ? ’
The answers to these questions are as follow: As to myself,
by practising these principles, I shall bring to my side the
power and protection of spiritual forces hitherto unknown to
me, and unused by mo. And even if I sutler and die for these
principles, the loss is only an apparent one from the materialist’s
and erroneous point of view ; really it is all pure gain in the
spiritual world, which is the real and enduring world ; pure
gain, both for myself and others. As to the State, Society :
these, as nt present constituted, must and will inevitably fall to
pieces, decay, as the new life of love and truth spreads among
men. But they will bo replaced by ‘ the kingdom of heaven,’ a
wiser, happier, and freer social order which must inevitably
arise among men who live by love and truth.
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We have received from Mr. Barns •M>, Great Qu««enstreet, W.C., a sixteen page catalogue of book* and
pamphlet», ‘from Id. to la,'on 'Spiritualism, Progressive
and Reformatory topics generally.' The catalogue u an
excellent one, in its way. and should have a permanent
value as a record of the growth of an important literature
on vital subject«. It may seem a curious thing to say, but
we strongly f.-el that a copy of thi« catalogue, incomplete
though it i», «h-uld be pr»-»-ned in the great library of the
British Museum. The historian of some future day—sav
in the year 3000—may lie glad of it. But, for to-day, it is
a useful guide to readers inquirers, and societies.
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IN DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS.
Bt ' Gkxiral Lobrisox.’

Among the many thousands of persons who. aft«-r the
nvxt careful investigation, have been convinced of th»- fact
of spiritual communication, it is to be feared that some of
these forget how much they are indebted to those rn««liumv
bv whose aid their conviction has been arrived at.
It is impossible to overestimate the value of the know
ledge which has been gained through the agency of mediums.
Men who rejected as unsound the evidence of a future
state of existence, aa related in the Bible or enunciated
from the pulpit, have had, by the aid of a medium, this
A >«»k ■ ,{ rich and racy go*»ip is ' The Great Secret
fact proved to them with as great a certainty as the electric
and its I'nf-■idnient in Occultism ; A Record of Forty Years’
telegraph can lie proved a certainty. Details relative to
Experien.'e in the Modern Mystery ’ ; by a Church of
the changes which occur at so-called death, the best means
England Cb-rgyman <I>»ndon : George Redway). There is
of making this change as slight as p«»siblc, the real value
not a dull page in it. The writer has a »tory to tell and
of that which is everlasting, compared with the fictitious
he know » how to tell it. We should have preferred a little
value of those things now so greedily sought after by the
less of Andrew Lang'» half mocking banter ; but the
majority, have all lieen explained to us by the aid of
non« r.-e really helps the -enso; ami the very fact that this
mediums, and in such a manner as to amount to positive
clergyman can chaff and doubt adds piquancy to his earnest
proof. There are many well-meaning men connect«! with
»t-irie* and w.-ight to L.s testimony. He speak* of him-s-lf
various churches who endeavour to teach us all such
as ‘ diff necked and «ceptical,’ and yet, if one-fourth of his
matters, but unfortunately these men lack the knowledge.
serious stories are true, he baa material enough for building
In one church it is taught that unless you believe certain
aa snug a temple of faith aa any man ever had to shelter him.
dogmas you will lie cast into hell fire, and tormented for
Our impression, however, is that this clergyman was and is
everlasting. In another church you are told that unle»«
a much better believer than he now thinks ; but his curious
you pay money to priests to pray for you, it. will be a bad
blend of oc<. ulti.sm and critic ism, of love of mystery and love
business. Whether, after so-called death, you remain in a
of humour, made him, in a sense, a bad subject.
But he
comatose stat«.- until a trumpet sound», and then with your
was remarkably persevering, as his b>x>k shows, and he saw
material body come up to be judged, or whether at death
a great deal worth recalling and recording. On the whole,
you at once become conscious, are questions on which
it is a notable and po»-ibly an extremely useful book.
various churches differ in opinion. To hold communica
tion with those friends <»r relatives who have passed through
Tn an indignant raid against the sexual novels which
this change called death, and to hear what their experiences
lately threatened to swamp us, and still vex righteous souls,
have been, is most valuable. And this information we
some of us forgot to note that they were traceable only to an
owe to mediums.
incursion of the new type of woman, helped by one or two
Those persons who have received a scientific education
•pwimens of a new kind of man. We are strongly of
naturally have a veneration for scientific authorities, and,
opinion that the neurotic novel will speedily have iu day,
instead of using independently their own intellect, are
and that we »hall all happily return to the wholesome stream
disposed to be to .such authorities mere mental slaves.
of tendency described by N. I). Hillis in his late lecture
When a man, by the help of a medium, has proved hun
on ‘ Prophet» of the New Era.’ He may lie a little sweep
dreds of times that material objects can tie moved without
ing in his optimism, but we mainly agree with him in his
contact, by a power unknown to science, an«l then finds
summing up ■ —
that a very great scientific authority constructs a childish
CmwnotMly or oncoiMciouaJy, the divine tides have been
instrument, fixes this to a tab'e, and then, after half-a-dozen
p.urei out upon our authors. Our writers are becoming
experiments, announce» to the world that unconscious
propbeta. A new spirit like a summer atmosphere is sweetening
and involuntary pre»»ure explains all the movements, we
all rmr literature In reading the works of Cicero or Seneca,
are lost in wonder at the silliness of great men.
one fuUM glean and glean for »ingle humanitarian aentiutunta.
Six people are sitting at a table in a large room, fully
Their writings are exquisite in form and polished like statues,
lighted, when a chair from the far end of the room glides
but they ar« without heart or humanity. And even English
noiselessly up to the table, and without any contact from
literature, from the day of Fielding and Smollett down to Pope
and Ih-jden, teems with acorn and sneers for the uneducated
human beings, n««-» and falls, in ranponse to questions or
poor. The works of Sidney South are tilled with contemptuous
reque»ta.
But this is fully explained by unconscious
alluaons to the vulgar herd. Until recently the English poets
pressure ' Three people sit or stand near a small table, and
purgeri their pa«en of all peaaanta,and the novelists will have for
hero no man leas than a squire, and deal chiefly with lords and
place their hands at least six inches above the table. After
ladies. But to-day the people with their woes and griefs have
a
few minute» the table rivs, and form» contact with the
found a standing in literature. A new spirit has been poured
fingers, an«) rises and de», «-ads, ■«> as to reply by signals to
mil The new era began with ' Uncle Tom’s Cabin.' when a
slave stood forth aa a candidate for hero-worship Then
que»t i«,n»
‘ But this al»o is easily explained,' the sceptics
Dicken« became the knight-errant of each • Oliver Twist,' and
say. ‘The fingers which do not touch the table act as
society liegan to hear the latter cry of the children. All
suckers, just as hoy« can suck up »ton«-« with a bit of
literature became permeated with sympathy for the under
Hasner- tires' enters no looker look with derision upon those
leather and a string ’'
underneath them, and none dire insult the common people.
Unfortunately there is at prc-e-nt a law by which even
At length a great host of writers like Victor Hugo, and George
mediums could les "run in” for imposition. Surely if
Eliot, and Charlee Kingsley. and Walter Besant, have come in
to give their whole souls to softening the h/t of humanity. To
imposition is the oil«-n«:<‘, anil if taking advantage of ignor
day all literature is working for the once despised and unance is a crime, thowr men who attempt to account for
befnended claaaee Moreover, books that have no enthusiasm
fact.» by such absurd misrepr« -eolations ns th«ric named
for humanity are speedily went to the garret. Hocicty cares leas
and lees for work of arti»tic brush, ami more ami more for those
above, ought certainly to lie punished for their gro»s
filled with sympathy and wnthuaiaam for man. Gladstone
attempts to delude and mi»lea«I the ignorant.
says that there are no claamea except tb-iae that preach the
fhoM- persons to whom abundant proof has been given
of humanity to th<- \»- r.
\ enly our author« ha«e
»ecomc propbeta '
that phenomena occur under certain conditiona, unknown
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be regarded by a medium as an insult, or an evidence of
tn th* world of so-called science, ceaae to '** the blind,
suspicion. To treat a medium a* some so-r*1l**l investi
ign .rant slaves of scientific authorities who awcrt that
gators se»-m to imagine to lie the correct way, in order to
th.we who believe that such things occur are fixds and are
obtain test*, is similar to employing a blacksmith to test a
the mere victims of impostors.
Careful investigator*
chronometer. There U no doubt a school of science, and
know; ‘authorities’ who have not inseatigatcd do not
there are men who are well acquainted with the teachings
know, but yet a<«crt with all the confidence of infallibility.
of this scb-sil, but to imagine that the-«* teachings an- inch
To think and judge for ouraelvea after finding that authori
as to qualify men to investigate and decide upon the truth
ties are wrong, is a state of freedom to which we have
or otherwise of spiritual phenomena, or the powers of a
attained through the aid and evidence given us by mediums.
medium, is a fallacy. Th'- subtlety of the law. connected
We owe much to medium*, but how rare they are ;
with mediums and spiritual phenomena is far greater than
during forty years' reaearch in connection with these occult
those connected with electricity or photography.
To
matters I could name only twelve persons who were really
attempt to investigate the--- laws in th • hrute-f >rce
g'xrl mediums for physical manifestation.', and who never
manner now considered necessary by -ome men, is, it may
fail«! to give abundant proof of a power unknown to the
be positively stated, a mere waste of time. Such proceed
average man. There probably are many others, but I have
ings will produce nothing but negative evidence. Those
not been fortunate enough to meet them, and to be con
who desire to know the truth should endeavour to make
vinced of their powers.
the medium feel at ease, and «hould ascertain from th*
What has been the treatment which nearly all these
m*dium what are the m-»t -ati-f vctory and -litable condi
mediums have received from th<- outside world ? ‘ Which
tions for enabling result» to lie obtained. To commence by
of the prophets have not your fathers persecuted and
harrowing mediums, treating them as imp --•■ !>, and refus
slain 1’ is as pertinent a question now as it was when a-sked
ing to comply with reasonable c-«n lit: -n*. :• a sure way to
some 1,800 years ago.
obtain nothing, or to induce fraud During the first twenty
Two hundred years ago, if a person gave evidence of
years of my investigation- I never was pre-ent at a dark
piev<sing those rare gifts which we now term mcdiumistic,
séance: Hom*. Foster, Mrs. Marshall, and a private lady
he or she was burner! at the stake. What was the treat
medium, would rarely sit in the 'lark, yet all the most
ment of the Fox girls when they proved that they were
powerful manifestations occurred with them. On several
possessed of abnormal powers 1 In what manner was
occasions I have discussed with those spirits who attended
D. D. Home treated by men of science, and by the clergy
our circles as to what their opinions and conclu-: >ns were
in England 1 Abroad he was the welcome guest of
as to the manner of treating mediums, and the best course
Emperors and Kings, whilst he was the esteemed friend of
to be adopted for obtaining results.
From these com
aeveral of the English aristocracy, and of a few men of
munications verv remarkable information has been obtained,
acience and letters. But by the general public he was in
which cast s a light on the ---called fraud and trickery of
sulted, abused, and without any evidence was asserted to
some mediums.
be an impostor. Foster, a remarkable test medium, re
Should space be granted me, I may at a future date
ceived little notice in England. Slade, another test
offer
to the readers of ‘ Light suggestions which have been
medium, was, under an aljaurd old law, sentenced to
given
me through this mean*.
imprisonment : and so on. Those who have had the courage
and independence of mind to carefully investigate, and
THE NEW PHOTOGRAPHY.
have become fully convinced of the facts of spiritual com
munication, and have publicly proclaim ed their conviction,
The discovery by Profc—>r Rontger, of " urtzberg. of a new
have received a lesser persecution from the ignorant, or
light
which penetrates wo-ri and animal tissues, without, how
from the self-sufficient, dogmatic, scientific, professional.
ever, penetrating bones and metals, has, says ‘ Industries and
1 Oh, he believes in Spiritualism, that’s enough to prove
Iron.’ been corroborated by some striking experiments per
him insane in .some matters,’ is by no means an uncommon
formed by Mr. Campbell Swinton, of 66, Victoria-street, West
remark. Certainly the world is in a very queer state just
minster. Mr. Swinton allowed this light, which is developed in
now. We spend millions per year in order to pay men to go
a Crook«' tube by an inductive electric current, to fall upon
the photographic plate covered by wooden slides, in front of
among savages to teach them something about the next state
which various objects, such as keys, coins, ebonite rings, Ac.,
of existence, but the men thus sent know little about this
had been placed The plate, after a few minutes' exposure, was
state ; hence it is a case of the blind leading the blind.
developed, and impressions then were found of all the objects
Yet in our midst there are mediums who could teach these
save the ebonite rings and some pieces of cardboard. It appears
men great truths, but their powers are ignored. There
that the wooden case surrounding the sensitive plate is quite
are men who have lost loving mothers, wives, or children,
translucent to the new light. One plate on which the image of a
and there are women sad at heart at the loss of those dear
leather purse, containing some coins, had been thrown, showed
to them. These persons will visit the graves in which they
the coins only, the leather being translucent to the light, and the
imagine their loved ones are sleeping, will place flowers
coins only visible. Another plate showed the skeleton of a hind,
and on the small finger a ring appeared upon the bony part, no
over them, and shed tears. If those in such sorrow only
flesh or muscles being visible. Mr. Swinton found, moreover,
knew it, they would realise that in their own house, at
that aluminium, contrary to some other metal*, ia quite as
their own table, and at their bedside, were those who had
translucent under these conditions as wood, and, indeed, made
gone before, and who were regretting the blindness and
successful photographs of metallic objects taken through
deafness of those on earth, who could neither see nor hear
aluminium sheets. From experiments the nine gentleman
them. Here is where the medium is required, to enable
concludes that the new light contains rays which are ab~-rl>able
those who have gone to speak with those who remain, but
by iodine, and that it is likely these are the ultra vi det rays,
those who remain usually ignore the medium, and reject
though that, of course, is only presumption. At present no
definite idea has yet been formed as to the real nature of the
the means by which their sorrow would be assuaged ami
light.
th«-ir knowledge vastly increased. A long acquaintance
Profes->r Schuster, of the Owens College. Manchester, in
with m'diutns will teach us how peculiar they are, and that
discussing this remarkable discovery, states that one character
to judge them as wo should judge average human beings is
istic feature of this new radiation, projected from the negative
an error. Sensitive in the extreme, they are atlected even
]sde of a vacuum tube, which distinguishes it from all hitlorte
by our thoughts, although we may lie at a distance
known effects of radiant light and heat, is that it c.um ■: be re
from them.
An act which would lie taken as a
fracted or reflected. Hence k-n.se-> will not focus the rays, which
of course by the average person, may verv likely
will paw* through » lens s- they pa-» through an ordinary glass
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window.
The photographs obtained are, therefore. of the
nature of shil->«-. and their great .«harpuc** i* itself a testimony
that the new radiation must bo propagate«! in straight lines.
i
■
:■
. - - ■
I
' e.isily through : .
.
cardboard, or wood, and produce* photixiraphic «'fleets after
having p’iS6ed through two complete pick* <’f card*. I he photo
graphs may be taken in ordinary daylight if the plate is kept in
its dark slide, which will completely cut off all ordinary light
rays ami yet transmit the new radiation, One of the photographs
which 1’rofes* -r Kent gen hna sen: : I
SahnrtW *h-'«.a complete image of a compi-s needle, with the divisions into
degrees of the circle over which the needle is placed.
The
compiss n>,die. before being photographed, was placed in-ide a
metal box.
As flesh, skin, and cartilage are more transparent
than bone, the photograph of a hand gives a complete outline of
the bones of the hand and linger*, the outline of the flesh being
only very faintly marked.
feasor Paul Caermark. of Graz, h.«*, the ‘Duly News’
Vienn» correspondent say*. succeeded m photographing a living
*kull without its fleshly integument by means of Professor
Rontgen'* ray*. An editor of the * Grazer Tagblatt,' eager to
oh-erve the process, । tiered to have his -kull ‘taken.'
But
when he saw the result he absolutely refused to have the picture
reproduced or even shown to my> ne except men of science. He
is reported not to have slept a wink since he saw hi* own
• death's-head.'

THE ORIGIN OF SPIRITUALISM.
By QCestor VrrjK.
(G rWinx.d /» m jxi;- -®.)
It i< the ippi
division of the reil dual-units or selves into
masculine and feminine, or p drive and negative, or wisdom and
love, which gives rise to the plane» of appearances, and it is
within these two pole« of the unit-beings that pn-.vsi occurs, con
stituted by the electro-vital life-current which connects them
permanently, though unbeknown to external perception, thus
entailing their permanent Reality within appearances ; ‘heir
permanent unity within apparent separation, or separate being.
It is this apparent separation which entails unbalanced being,
or g'*.d and evil and all the en-uing ‘ pairs of opposites,' within
the held of which, experience is integrated.
The re-uniting of the dual aspects of the unit-self in conscious
awareness entails equilibrated being, <«.. identincatii-n with
Reality, and real con.se. <us identification, as comp.-ired with mere
logical apprehension.
It i- the fact that the dual-uni* - of Reality or conscioua-Mlves
are oppirvn/iy separated (discreted) which gives rise to the
conditio«» of space, and time, and ap{>earances (which as Metapby-ic rec gnises are a and /«.r con-ci-»u*ne**1. The re-uni<»n
of thv«e <iual-ae[-ects of the selves entails their transcendence
of these self constituted conditions of limitation.
Farther ; the apytrmt separation in the dual-aspects of the
micnc-•»tuic units of Reality, entail* a correlative proceas of
apparent separation in the o*tnic process of becoming, in and
by which the inherent dual-antty of c»n»ciouaneM and being
become« diservted into thoughts and life.
The eternal media
tion which fl.-w* through all its selves and thus determines their
beaming, when proceeding through-elves of whom one a«j>ect
has been projected into apfiarent separation and subordination,
by that very fact becomes subject to those conditions and
become- al*' apparently distinguished, ».«., divided in
appearances, into thoughts and into life or substance,
or spirit and soul in all ita manifold modes. Thu- the funda
mental basic inherency of con*ci -usnem and bring, becomes
divided in the planes of appearances, into thoughts and into
matter, when flowing through the separate poles of separated
selves, and thus constitutes th« external world, both in it»
physi-wl. sense-related plane, and in its subjective or iutra-normal
(-•-called astral> plane ; or plane of human mentality. Thu* the
nuutuen- >n of the phenomena of
these planes is mediated
thn ., man in permanent flux and consequently reflects
his qualities.
Also it will be seen that the current scientific
conception of the finality of physical globes » erroneous, and
that the* must
** enduring as the eternal mediation of the
Infinite which flows through them and constitutes them.
But
while enduring, it will be seen that the world soul with its con
nected plane of human mentality (the earth's spiritual plane,
miscalled aatral) is subject to the universal law of change in per
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manenoy and must evolve corrclatively with the succcMiv
genet at ions of selves who are impelled in permanent sequence
from the centre to the circumference of our universe, in thei
circuit of becoming. and thu* constitute and entail the ' l<ec.>in
ing' or evolution of our macrocosm; of which the whole include.
manifestation of past, present and future, is but the unfolditu
into various movie* of actuality, of the determination implici
in the eternal mediacy of the Infinite Conscious-Life, flowing h
immanence through its -elves.
All selves are but tinited expressions of the Inflnite Mind 01
intellect or conscious-life, in process of uppnirin«/ or external!.*
ing it.-elf in sentient form* of life.
All selves are consequentlj
the One omnipresent, universal, vital-thought, which, as in
finite, is subject to no law or condition, but, as tinited in at
infinity of forms, become* subject to it* own self-const it uti<
diverse modes and conditions and planes of actuality (n
The Intinite is. therefore, the sole Reality of. ami it>,
each and every finite self (whether man. spirit, angel, or <oxl’i I
and for any finite to claim to be able to mould and control tliJ
Infinite operating within and through it, or to to direct its pro-]
census through other selves is shier nonsense, i.e. illusion!
The Real in us is the Universal. We are the Real <ip/--i<*ini
in actuality.
To affirm our independence is to identify ourselvv- with appearances and to live in illusion. To recognise
our dependence on the Universal is to identify ourselves with
Reality.
While it is the gods in the supreme central state of our p >rticular universe who are the determiners of all the expression
entailed; of all the evolution that gradually unfolds through the
age* of duration in the intermediate and in our external planes,
yet these gods are themselves also finited units of the Infinite,
through whom the Infinite proceeds and determines them by its
eternal dux or mediation. It is the immanence of this One in
the All which gives us our power to think ; our jiower to relate
and distinguish the world external to us and to realise that it isl
/or us, and the power, when turning inwards, to identify our
selves with the Infinite and realise that we are /or the Intinite
as the world is /or us. and that the Infinite in us is the One
Unity or universal, unifying all.
Now, admitting that there is no Law in the ¡«artial or sub
ordinate which is not already in its transcendent and supreme,
it follows that our process of thinking is but a finited
reflection of the process of thinking of the Universal or Infinite.
By analysing our own thinking process and at the same time
identifying ourselves with the Infinite, we realise that as we
transcend while distinguishing things external or subordinate
to u*. so the Infinite, while transcending, must distinguish
and thus give us permanent individuality.
But in distinguishing we simultaneously relate external
thing* and thus unify them. So also must the Intinite similarly
unify and include >u, thereby showing us to be eternal.
It is
this transcending and transcendent clement in all selves which
is the Reality within us ; the Infinite which ever recedes before
the regarding tinited mind ; which can never be comprised by
the tinited yet is identified ; which ever gives itself away to its
units yet retains its unity in and through All ; the Reality of
and in all selves.
It is the ditferent mode* or degrees of this transcending
element which constitutes the different degrees or modes of
consciousne*« within us and the different plane* of correlated
being in the Universe ; which unifies its self constituted discrete
degrees of being, coagulated and -ulsjrdinated in the ¿ascending
circuit, and transmuted and transcended in the ascending cir
cuit ; by which process it ever presents new experiences, i.«.,
actuality V» itself, or actusli-us its ideas, by its own interaction
within itself, giving change in (>ermanency.
We raise or lift up thing* external to us in knowing them ;
we transmute them from external objects into mental objec
tivity. i.«.. perception*. But equally are we perceptual object,
for the Intinite, and equally is our ext erietice raised up in mode
and transmuted in thu Infinite experience from plane to plane.
So that the whole of the experiences of tinited solve- i* thus
ultimately contained in the Infinite which subsist* behnul and
within all existing finited selves, and u thus omniscient and
oninipronent. Con-equently, let adept* and occultist* hu«h
their fallacious and atheistic pretension* to determine the pro
cu—1» of the Infinite.

On p. 2S, seventh paragraph, instead of ‘ In other terms, the
nut-»elf is mediated tn an eternal flux, read ‘ In othir term».
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the Infinite conscious-life mediates itself in an eternal flux from
and through self to self, including ami transcending these, even
.v our own conscious-life proceeds through while including yet
transcending every cell in our organisms ; and this in every
successive plane, thmi constituting the process of thinking and
brooming. Ac. Thcnot-self is related by the self from w ithout,
tnd is liftisl up and transmuted on the return circuit.'

‘THE RATIONALE OF MESMERISM'
*
Mr. A. P. Sinnett fascinates his reader by his style, his logic,
and his »pt illustrations; and his connection with the Theo
sophical Society proves him to be consistent, courageous, and
thoroughly honest ; we must, therefore, be on our guard, lest
«hen we raise our hats to him he should * steal away our brains '
—or our hearts.
‘TheRationale of Mesmerism 'throws light both on Mesmerism
anti on Mr. Sinnett. The title would lead one to expect a theory
derived from facts; but the book turns out to be a ‘ working hypo
thesis’ with a moral attached. This ‘working hypothesis' is no
thing less than the whole Theosophic.il teaching—‘seven prin
ciples.’ Re-incarnation, Karma, Kama Loca. Ac.; and the moral
is that this teaching should be accepted. Mr. Sinnett says :—
While believing I can bring into an orderly and coherent
science the hitherto disorderly and apparently chaotic facts of
mesmeric observation. I can only do this by constant reference
to the body of spiritual teaching set forth in modern Theo
sophical literature. Mesmerism can be explained by what is
called the esoteric doctrine, and certainly in no other way.
The volume treats, in successive chapters, of Old and New
Theories. The Mesmeric Force. The Real Literature of Mesmer
ism. Sidelights on Mesmeric Phenomena. Curative Mesmerism,
hnxsthetic Effects and Rigidity, The Nature of Sensitiveness,
Clairvoyance. and Mesmeric Practice.
Mr. Sinnett. being a thorough-going upholder of the ‘ fluid ’
the.ry. defends Mesmer against Braid and the Hypnotists.
M««ner's ‘Universal Fluid ' approximates curiously to the Ether
of modern science. Add a few psychic attributes to the Ether,
utasy thing for a Theosophist, and—‘there you are ' '. In
it.'esing Mesmer, however. Mr. Sinnett hardly doe« justice to
Rtvi »nd to the modern Hypnotists.
Braid’s later writings
aeuin admissions that his theory does not cover all the ground;
ind Hypnotists have now so circumscribed ‘ true Hypnotism '
that it has even been proposed to confine the name to the simple
sleep which follows monotonous attention ; while some eminent
Hrpnotisers. if we mistake not, habitually employ the term
‘Mesmerism.’ and employ it for the same reason that Mr.
Sanett usesit—because it connotes no theory.
There is probably no phenomenon of modern Hypnotism that
w not known in some form to the old Mesmerisers. What
th« Hypnotists have done is this : they have experimentally
dereloped an elementary phase of Mesmerism which the old
Mesmerists left strictly alone, because • suggestion ' interfered
!■ th with the curative action of the passes and with clairvoyant
¿iign -is—the two chief objects which those old worthies had
io view Modern Hypnotism, besides bringing to light a
multitude of significant facts in a department of Mesmerism that
vm formerly studiously neglected, has added more than one
item to our knowledge, the curative value of which is immense.
F r instance, it has proved that post-hypnotic suggestion acts
m a command, and that this command is obeyed by the inner
man—the sub-conscious or supra-conscious self, which seems to
mould the physical man as a potter does his clay. Again,
lirpnotum has furnished mesmeric practice with an easy
m-.ins of removing the hyper-susceptibility to the mesmeric
influence in a frequently mesmerised patient. I’he old Mes•o.r.-ers found ‘ the mesmeric disease,' as this extreme susceptiWity was called, a very serious impediment to the acceptance
of westneric treatment and. thanks to the Hypnotists, we now
kt>«w that we can regulate a patient's susceptibility by
hypnotic suggestion.
All that Mr. Sinnett so admirably .«ays about the great
nl'ie of the writings of the old Mesmerisers we cordially
andune—they are the classics of the subject. We also »ay
‘until'to hi- forcible denunciation of the bigotry, ignorance,
w.i ineffable conceit of the medical men of Mesmer’s time, of
Ell; Asm’» day, and, unfortunately, even of our own generation.
• Te» Rati« nak of Mesmerism a Tre«ti«e on the Occult law« of
5»«t- «>.«-ruing Mesmeric Phenomeoa ' By A P. Sl.xxrrr. Second
«Mm (Loo-lou . licorge Italwsy, l’ ":. Price 2».'si. net.)
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It ia when we conic to Mr. Sinnott’s * explanations ’ of the
mesmeric phenomena that we hesitate to follow him—we do
not declare him to be wrong, but we canuot .inert that ho
is right. Mr. Sinnett seems to us to struggle manfully to
sustain, in the interests of Theosophy, a very difficult position.
Theosophists, like other believer» in revelation, expect th«.«ir
revelations to meet and explain every p issible event or fact in
Nature ; and this gives its professor» a pretty hard task, sin»
at present the facts are necessarily far leas familiar toThi»«sophista than is their own theory. Those who have no Cosmic
system depending for its credit upon its power to solve all the
enigmas of life, do not feel themselves constrained to explain
the apparently inexplicable, and find suspended judgment a
perfectly bearable mental state, at least in the absence, a» is the
case here, of sufficient data to bring fact up to the level cf
theory. Still, we agree with Mr. Sinnett in two points which he
considers of vital importance in the study of Mesmerism. The
first is that ‘Mesmeric phenomena are either wholly • < partially
psychic in their nature,' the second is that the other ‘planes of
nature' are actual realities, not mere phantasmagoria of our
earth-consciousness. This latter conception Mr. Sinnett calls ‘the
second great idea among those taught by occult science'

Viz., that the planes of nature of which I speak (the
astral and the spiritual) as higher or superior to those which
we see around us. are all abundantly .«tockid with the being»,
things, objects of creation, whatever we may call them, which
properly belong to their nature, while to a consciousness
which becomes translated to any one of the-J plane», «uch
scenery<>r inhabitants will be v fully perceptible u the scenery
and inhabitants of the earth are perceptible to waking vision.
We venture to think that both of these two important occult
principles are familiar enough to Spiritualists.
Some of the position» which Mr. Sinnett s theory obliges
him to take up would, we imagine. be disputed by practical
Mesmerists. For instance, although he is evidently well read
in mesmeric literature, he still attributes clairvoyance wholly
to powers or susceptibilities residing in the subject, as. indeed,
seems necessitated by his theory ; whereas nothing is more
evident, if the old authorities are to be believed, than that the
power of calling out this clairvoyant faculty resides to a large
extent in the operator—some Mesmerists never meeting with
clairvoyance, others evoking it every time. A. dn. Mr. Sinnett
does not allude to the theory, which some writers have con
sidered a valid reason for the name ‘ Animal M ignetism,’ that
the operator, by his passes, sets up a state of polarity in the
subject in some way analogous to that induced in a piece of
steel by stroking it with a magnet.
Mr. Sinnett accepts to the full the old theory of ‘a fluid,'
but his presentation of this idea is so materialistic that it would
almost seem that a liquid is what he has in his min i s eye, for
he talks of the mesmeriser ‘drenching' the subject with his
aura, and of his absorbing ‘ bad aur i' in his hands, • like a
sponge.’ Surely such metaphon are likely to misle d, since
the ‘fluid’ in question is supp «ed to be even less material
than electricity ! The Theosophical theory of elemental», again,
ciuses Mr. Sinnett to dispose, in a very strange way, of ‘bad
aura ’ after it has been abstracted from a patient (‘ aura ’ being
the ‘ fluid' that courses through the nerves}. Clairvoyants
have frequently said that the Mesmeriser. hy his passes, draws
off from the patient some ‘astral’ stuff that looks to them like
mud, an«l which, when the Mesmeriser shakes it off his hands,
falls to the floor and soon evaporates; but ‘elementd»' enter
largely into Mr. Sinnett’» phil -«phy, and these ubpleiaint
erv itures hare to be fed upon appropriate food : so. when the
Magnet iser draws off the ‘bad magnetism,’ he should, wear«
told, flourish his bands about, which signals the elemental.« to
come and gobble it up. Mr. Sinnett seems to mean this, ,ltb- ugh
he does not actually say ‘ signals,’ or ‘ gobble it up ’; he says
There are, according to the teachings of occult science,
entities in Nature on the supm-physi d plane in which such
laid magnetism would find its own sphere, I will not say abso
lutely <>f utility, because that would be I «egging a very com»
plicated question, but at all events its own appropriate sphere.
W« welcome this re-i«»ue of Mr. Sinnett’s treitise on M.••
merurn, even though we do not (and. not being Theosophuta,
necessarily cannot) agree with all he say» ; for it is on the whole
a very thoughtful and »iie.'i »tive mon -ersph on the phi. ->phy
: ’ -.
. Ui i it should
of mt, understand the v. «iti-n which I’lu-o- .phi»:» now take up in
regard to the ‘Science .... M >dame Blavatsky 1 i. 1 to
be the very key to Occultism. As our readers will doubtless
have perceived, our endeavour has been to prepare them for a
perusal of * The Rationale of Mesmerism,'rather than to skim
the cream trviu Mi- Sinnott's little volume for their uC
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(ttrit K .»r -i toHr. ». nP<« »rxirirr, 4 HKi.ru t.
to.vno.v. 1» c.
x t ri' * ’• < J « ' > ivi •<*. nw

«mint j- gy, Istlfl.

can never era*«' to arein impossible. The great reality, th«
one obvious certainty is, or seems to lie, th. prwnt. What
oxer is doubtful, that seem.* certain ; whatever belong* tn
unrroK
.....................
* dawhox rookr.a.
the things tint ‘are not wh.it they seem,’ the present srem,
<anX»J
1« *«i»**A»r».
abs.dutely certain, divided by an impassable barrier from
the future and from the actions yet unimaginod .in.I vet to
<rns mmes R»»«* ‘I-'.'»’ «*•> ’*• ‘«-I hwbt |x*sl .»I lb*' (.>11..»
lay tcrw* — Twelve
1 ■'• I
i moeth*, >« .««I. Pa* m«nla
occur. But it appears that this also is an illusion. We arc
to he !ov^ ui * ir <ncveallixl ujs'ii to emancipate ourselves from the illusion of
Am iRTiMMMtxr C« ARUBA — F»**
*»*1 «n ier. % On* inch. .»•
Time -if wo can ; to conceive of the so called Future ns
<ak«lvmn. Ci t*. I'M*. Ci. A naiwctMa hm!c tor a mtu* of inaction».
already there, though we know not where, and to face the
fact that ‘apparent time progression is a subjivtive buniiin
sensation, and not inherent in the universe as that exists
A Jo .niai of Paychical. Occult. and Mjaticai Research.
Îl'aica TworwXc« Waaats.
in an Intinite Mind.' ‘Few men,'says Mr. Mvers, 'have
pondered long on these problems of Past and Future with
tX’MMV SICATh'XS cco.l.'l to tw t'nniwt »h '.i'J >>» aAln-xat lo the
out wondering whether Past or Future Is« in very truth
IU>i.-r. 1. Hake Street. A Irlpbu I ■•txi, W >'. IIusuhm» oaauinniCMSMM (hcwM u> all aaaoe be edltvaep.1 t.< Mr II l> (¡.'.bn >. an I
more than a name —whether we may not be apprehending
n I 1.> th.. K.I-1 *r t‘h. | i. . ill I r •-. >1 Otter» «h M1J I». tuile
as a stream of sequence that which is an ocean of coexist
“*b!e to Mr B I' O.vlfrey sod should invariably be ennwil
ence' That seems absurd Ixiyond all telling. Was
■-- A t'o.‘
•Uttar ■ W»' a!*’ he oMa'nwl fr"» R IV. At.tax I. Ave Mana Lane.
Jameson’s raid there before it occurre«! I or ha* Parliament
LonJ.tn. and all Bookratier».
already met for the *o cal Us I • coming Session,' and is the
next General Election already over, all that remains for us
DEEP SEA SOVXIMNGS.
being to slice up our cake and get to the plums and the grit
in the precession of what we fwlishly imaginenre ‘months'
The last number of the ‘ Proceedings of the Psychical
and • years ' 1
Î
Res-arch Society.' to which we have already referred,
What lunatic questions —apparently ! And yet what
grapple» with a problem the solution of which, we are in
are
we to say to these eases of precognition I How comes
clined to think, can never dawn upon man at this stage«
it
that
out of the darkness there wells up the ‘ fact ’ for
of his exiatm.-v.
Tile Stviety, through Mrs. Sidgwick,
which the world has to wait until it what we call ‘occurs ' I
attack .I the problem al«out six years ago, upon the publi
The crash occurs, in the heavens, says Mr. Myers, and one
cation of her Taper ‘On the Evidence fer Premonitions.’
reeeiie* the impression of the lightning, say seven second*
That PajH'r, a< Mr Myers remind* us, contained a collection
before that of the thunder
In like manner, ‘ May not
of the lw*t cas*- of apparent premonition which had been
seventy
years
intervene
between
my perceptions of birth
rvcetvrai up to that time, during six years of inquiry. Mrs.
and
death
as
easily
as
seven
seconds
between my percep
Sidgw i. K's c,i'< s. some thirty in nutnlw, were regarded as
tions of the flash and the peal I Ami may not some inter
• inadequate to establish so strange a conclusion,’ but they
communication of cunsciousiiess enable the wider self to call
were adequate for the provoking of thought and further
to the narrower, the more central to the more external,
inquiry. And now, at least double the amount of evidence
“
At such an hour this shock will reach you ! Listen for the
ha* been forthcoming, so that ‘ the time ha* plainly come
nearing
roar !” ’ So that premonition or precognition is
for another stock-taking' and it is this that Mr. Myers
only
a
kind
of telegraphic message telling of a gale already
undertakes.
existing
before
it reaches us or of a sunny day at hand,
During the wond period of inquiry, ‘ the whole question
and already golden and blue, when it isat present midnight
has gradually assume»! a new aspect.’
It is no longer
with u*. Thus considered, life may lie regarded as a pro
‘ divorced from experiments’ and it can lie linkrai on to
cession or a panorama ; and we think we are transacting
other sujxTtiormal phenomena or to other results of the
business or making history when we are only looking at a
general inquiry
Instance* of premonition were, and, in
show.
the main, still are, dependent upon dreams . but, «ay* Mr.
But Mr. Myer* does not leave the matter here. It
Myers, in place of these, * we are now sometimes able to
would
lie hopeleas to do that. He admits and feels tin1
substitute those voluntary, extarnaliaad and easily record
ne<xl
of
the bridge of spirit help.
Ho plainly alludes
able vision* which constitute the “crystal pictures” to
to
this
when
he
refers
to
certain
experiences that
which attention has begun to be directed.’
‘reveal a knowltxlge which must have come from the
The problem is one which will not leave us alone,
memories of other living persons, or (as I hold) of departed
neither i* it one that we can atfonl to leave alone. As we
spirit«' , and again he *ays, ‘ I Mcribe some precognitions
go on, it is wx-n that we arc dealing, not with islands of
to the re isoned foresight of di*einl>odied spirits, just as I
phenomena, but with a mighty continent ; or, to put it in
a*,
rtlie some ret recognition« to their surviving memory.’
Mr. Myer* way, we are engaged in ‘an exploration of faculty
Here
« >• are on c.•mparatn ely solid and familiar ground,
. . . a following out of every clue which may lead to
lieyuod
which, for a long time, we shall hardly, even in
knowledge of what t* actually going on licneath the thres
imagination,
go
Life in the spirit world may liberate
hold while certain resulting phenomena are showing them
uniting
pow.
r»
of
oh»ervati<»n,
insight, and inference; mid,
selves* above it.’
In perhaps fixe liundrrai year*, our
for
all
pro-deal
purpows,
what
we know as precognition
successor* will clearly see that what account* for one will
m iv lie regarded ax the variously coinmunicatixl knowledge
account for all. We avoid tin« won! <xrpZr»«a.
of thoae w ho
w here we are blind, and detra't fulfilment*
The time haa come for advancing beyond telepathy and,
in th« «cod*.
to s»me extent, using it to accustom us to premonition or
precognition. It was difficult enough to adjust the mind
THE MYSTERIES OF MEDIUMSHIP.
to the notion of mental communication through ami beyond
«pacea, unhelped by sight or sound, but ‘ in a universe
We shall rop.,rt in our next issue ' An Interview with
where instantaneous gravitation operates unexplained,
Mr» I>Iim<,' by <>ur Special Representative. The nari.itm>
men’a mind» must nerals liave a certain oiienmsu to other
will lie a. । .unprinicd by a portrait.
my stenoii* transmission* . . ami, m a sense, to sit loose
to the conception of Sj»æt», regardisl as an obstacle to
Thassiiiox
Janiurjr 17th, at Bermuda, Fahyan I'aul
communication or cognition.’ But the summons has arrived
Maasoy, only «on of G« raid Massey, in hia 2<>tli year To
for advance along the read to a conception that probably
Mr M.s*s«<y and family we tender our Miieoreat »y.iqwthy.
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TYPE WRITING WITHOUT HUMAN CONTACT.
By Quaurron Vit.k.

Thi' nuslium, Hr. Rogers, through whom I ho t ypo
«riling was presented in Carnegie Hull, Now York, which
I doseribed a short limo ago, has since then been iinprisnntsl
for fraudulent personation in connection with niatorialisa
tiuns. This fact will naturally cast. suspicion upon all
other phenomena which have been presented through him.
I therefore determined to obtain confirmatory evidence, if
possible, of the presentation of similar phenomena through
other channels.
Having learned that independent type writing had
first occurred in the house of Mrs. .1. W. Vorhoes, of
Chicago, I called upon that. lady. She informed me that
the first experiment of that character hail been made by
the direction of her guides, who hail instructed her, about
six years ago, to purchase a type writer, mid to ins ite
Miss Bangs to visit her, when in that lady’s presence it
was made to operate independently. Subsequently the
same phenomenon occurred in the presence of Hugh
Moore, and again through V r. Cambell. In each case the
machine stood free from human contact. Mrs. Vorhees has
herself given a written statement, which I annex hereto.
I then called on Miss Bangs and explained the
fraudulent implication cast by tlie arrest of Rogers, and
asked her if sho would give an illustration of the
phenomenon under conditions which would admit of
facile verification, to which request she consented.
In view of the inferences of mechanical connections sug
gested by Mr. Thaddeus ifyatt in • Light‘of November
loth last, 1 cabl'd on Mr. A. V. Abbot, chief engineer of
the Chicago Telephone Company, and consulted him with
regard to the mode by which a type writer could l»e worked
by electrical appliances. In order to work a type writer
by electricity each key would require to have an electro
magnet attached, somewhat similar to those by which
Morse sounders are made to work in telegraphy in response
to the transmitting keys. Each electro-magnet or induction
coil on the receptor keys would have to be connected by a
distinctive current with the equivalent transmitting keys
of another machine in another room or house. The
induction-coils on the receiving keys would then act as
magnets, and move the keys on receipt of the currents from
the keys of the transmitting machine.
Mr. Abbot
expressed the opinion that if one were to work it out to its
finest possibilities, perhajis, by using currents of different
polarities and intensities, the appliances might possibly bew simplified that the necessary currents might lie trans
mitted through three flexible strands (but entailing con
nections with each key). But 1 found that the Smith
Premier machine used by Miss Bangs has seventy eight
keys. The highest number of currents working separate
instruments, or notes, or keys, transmissible over one wire,
with which I myself am acquainted, is twelve, and that
involves most delicate appliances. At that ratio six strands
would lie necessary to work a seventy eight keyed type
writer. I, therefore, rather doubt the feasibility of Mr.
Abbot's estimate.
When on the following day 1 went to Miss Bangs, 1
requested that luith the type writer and its stand should
I»' shown to me before the seance eonnm need. They "ere
brought into the sitting loom accordingly ; 1 found that
not a single electro magnet was attached to the machine,
n«>r any wire or strand.
It was a plain Smith Premier,
•landing on four rubber sockets or cushion legs (rubliei is
itself an insulator) of nlvout a quarter inch in height, thus
w|svn»tmg the machine from the table. The table was a
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common fuur-leggod wooden one. I carefully examined its
legs and found that no wires transpierced them.
I myself then assisted to carry the table and machine
into the séance room and selected the place where it was to
stand (after first examining the carpctisl floor). Wii then
sat down. I sat in front of the machine, with its keys
facing me, it» back being turned to Miss Bangs, who sat
opposite me, on the other side of the table. I sat very close
to the machine, my legs lieing pushed under the table,and
during the séance I several tiinrs moved the whole table
several inches over the floor, by pushing it with my knees
which were entirely Mow it. My hands (joints) to those
of my neighbours) rested on the table and in contact with
the machine, with which I kept in touch all the time. I
moved the machine repeatedly from side to side while it
was working, so a-s to lie able to affirm that it was not
connected with the table.
At one side of Miss Bangs, lietween myself and her,
were two gentlemen. At the other side were two gentle
men, with Mrs. Bangs, senior, between them. I append
a letter from each of the gentlemen who sat at the sides of
Miss Bangs, showing that she retained touch of their
hands during the whole of the séance. The paper used
was taken from a block or pad. I endorsed five sheets
with my signature ; Mr. A. endorsed one sheet. One sheet
thus endorsed was detached from the block ami placed in
the machine, the others being left adhering to the block.
The light was then turned out, and we sat in total dark
ness, during which I retained touch of the machine with
my lingers.*
After the machine hail begun to work, I bent my head
down over it, touching the keys almost with my nose
while it continued to work. I passed niy hand, without
losing grasp of that of my neighbour, over the keys and
over the whole machine several times at intervals in
silence, while it continued to work. As stated, I retained
touch of it with my fingers all the time, moving it about
over the table, and moving the table with my knees.
Five or six messages were written on separate sheets
to different people present, including the one to myself
appended hereto. When the first sheet had been com
pleted it was taken out by the invisible powers ; another
sheet was then torn off the block, lying close to Mr.
Stubbs on the table, by the same powers, and put into the
machine. The messages were folded up when finished and
pushes), siime of them into the pocket of Mr. Stobbs, and
others below the hand“ of Mr. A., on the other side of the
medium.
The most interesting evidence was, however, given at
my suggestion, in onler to meet all possible inferences of
mechanical connection or appliances. And this suggestion
was only made towards the end of the séance.
Miss
Bangs had no knowledge of my intention in that respect,
and, consequently, could not be prepared lieforehand for
such a proposal.
The four gentlemen present were
requested to each take hold of a corner of the machine
(without breaking the circuit or circle of hands), and
to hold the machine in the air alxntt a foot and a half or
two feet above the table, during which time it continuisl
to work, and with exceptional rapidity. I passed my left
hand and arm, leading that of my neighbour, over the
whole surface of the table and round its edges, also from
side to side in the air below the machine, feeling the
bottom of the machine also as it was held suspended and
continued to work.
This showed conclusively that it
worked independently of any mechanical appliances or
connections.

• I beg to rrtniul un nw.lrr. ih.it I li.ro given two illustration», ou
jMgr» Jat and .‘,ST „( • Liant,’ IS’.1-. o( ocnoion» on which th» q,r»l «i
of th» kry» ctvurrvd in »nfficwnt light for them to Is- w»«, »nd m which
it w i» ptainly visible tb.it Ihrv o|wr itrd imlrfvndrntli- of *uy hntuaa
contact
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At the .«uggrstion of the ‘control * I subsequently
changed place« with Mr. A. and sat next to the medium.
The control then materialised the hand with which
he had done the work and stroked my head and face
anti shoulder; Mi«- Bang«' h ind remaining in contact with
mine during the exp>rience. The control stated in reply to
my questions that he worked the machine by means of
polarising energy transmitted from his spiritual hand, and
only materialised his fingers to tear and fold the paper, or
touch the sitters.
Usually, it appears, this control speaks with an inde
pendent voice, but on this occasion he could not do so.
Miss Bangs being afflicted with hoarseness to the degree of
almost entailing the loss of her voice. This was much to
be deplored, as I could no doubt have obtained complete
information as to the process followed, from that indejiendent voice. (This is also an interesting illustration of the
dependence of phenomena on the conditions presented.)
I must state that Miss Bangs lent herself with complete
goodwill and courtly to every suggestion on my part, aa
soon as she was satisfied that my suggestions implied
critical verification only, and not arbitrary scepticism
Here we have a most wonderful evidence of the per
sistence of individual .«df-consdousneas after death, accom
panied by a power of using energy for the transmission of
thought, and thus communicating with us (in certain given
conditions). Yet for six years this mode of communication
has functioned, and the world knows it not, or when it
does, remains dumb and indifferent I hope that this
report may induce some electrician of repute to take up the
iniestigntion. provided that he may be prepared to accept
the conditions laid down by the invisible operators, and not
pretend to himself determine under what conditions the
phenomenon is to lie produced.
LKTriK ntOM MK«. VOKHKILs.

Chicago, In
Dretmbrr 5tk, IXfW.
Sir. - Pardon my seeming neglect in not answering your
favour of the 3rd ere this ; my delay was unavoidable. I trust
the following statement may prove all you desire : —

In July of 1888, I was instructed by my guides to purchase
a Smith 1 rainier Typewriter.’ I was told where to go. though
I hail never hoard of the firm, and certainly never hewn! of
the patentee.
After surmounting some difficulties I went to
»hen- 1
directed, fully following every instruction.
I
bought the machine, and it was aent to my home. That night,
in total darknean, with Lizzie Bangs aa the medium, we formed
a circle. The machine was placed on a table with the bad of it
facing the medium, my husband sitting at her right, holding one
hand. 1 sat on the left, holding her other hand, a gentleman
Utting between my husband and myself. In a short time we
hoard the manipulating of the keys and the ringing of the
Im-11, and at the dose, when we lighted the room, we had each
received a very beautiful mesaage from our spirit friends, these
hat mg been placed in «ro/of envelopes and directed by type
writer to each individual present
Not for an instant did we
l<H>sen our hold of the medium, and we were convinced that she
dni not touch the machine during the entire time. I heard the
folding of the paper and the sealing of envelopes.
I afterwards called and asked the gentleman, of whom I
bought the type writer, if he thought he could manipulate the
machine in u>t.»l darkness. He said 'ho thought he could so
write what he wrote so many times a day.' I invited him to my
home, and also the editor of the ' Progressive Thinker.' They
both enme, and we sal in darknewa, with what result was after
wards published in the ‘Prognmsive Thinker.' Not a single
wy liable of what the gentleman wrote was correct ; there was no
sen»« to the lines, but simply a confused conglomeration of
letter-, figures, and punctuations. We were fully satisfied as
was the poor man himself, tliat beyond a doubt what we had got
could not be done by mortal.
I trust I bare satisfactorily complied with your request _
Very sincerely,

47, Campbell Park.

Mjta J. W Voounxsa.

[January 26, Isp«.
sTvTrMBjrr or • it. j. a.’

CHICAGO.

Ibvrmbt r Mh,
I»» it Sir. At your request I herewith send you a short
M .tcimnt of the type writing seance held at Miss Bangs', |i{
Eh abeth street, Chicago, on December 4th, IS'.io, to which
'••.nice you kindly invited me as a spectator. Briefly stated, the
conditions wore as follows ;.
A small room about twelve feet square, all the doors being
locked and the keys being held by yourself during the séance,
eight persons being present forming a circle joining hand«. In
the centre of the circle was placed a small wooden table, on top
of which was placed a Smith Premier Type-writer. The machine
and table taring carefully examined before the seance, it was
found free from wirew or electrical attachment« of any kind, the
machine being simply placed on top of the table with the key
board facing yourself, you being seated about one and one-half
fiu»t distant. Dn the opposite side of the table from where you
sat. and at the back of the machine, a medium sat. 1 sitting next
the medium on her left, her left hand touching mine constantly
at intervals of about five seconds each : the connection in the
circle being thus broken ami closed constantly. The lights were
turneel out, and in a few moments the machine lu'gan to write
on a sheet of paper, placet) in the machine before starting,
bearing your signature. Five or six messages were written
during about one hour and a quarter. Two of the messages I
received personally, of a personal character, one of them being
from a person whose name was unknown to the medium or any
person present. After the first message was written, additional
sheets of paper were torn from the tablet, placed in the
machine, and written upon ; and were removed and others
substituted. Towards the end of the séance, with the consent
of the medium, the machine was raised from the table about
two feet, and held in that position while the writing continued.
The writing was very rapid, I should judge at the rate of about
one hundred and twenty-five words per minute. On the whole.
I think no better conditions eould have been asked for.
excepting the fact that the room was in total darkness. From
the position in which the medium was located, it would have
been a physical impossibility for her to have, in any way.
touched the key-board. The hands of all the sitters being
joined during the entire séance, it would seem also that the
writing must have been produced by some agency entirely out
side of the medium and the persons forming the circle.—Very
truly yours.
• R. J. A.'
STATEMENT or MR. L. r. «TO BBS, ATTORNEY.

Harvey, 111., December 5th. 1805.
I hereby certify that at the type-writing seance held
Decemlwr 4th, 1805, by Mrs. Lizzie S. Bangs, nt her home in
Chicago, Illinois, present, Mr. M., Mr. A., Mr. Turner, Mr.
Powell, another gentleman and lady, and myself ; my position
was at the right of the medium, withone hand resting on the
table, the other clasping the left hand of my neighbour on the
right. This neighbour lifted one side of the type-writer from
the table at one time during the séance, the gentleman opposite
him mi the other side holding up the other side of the machine.
My right hand held his left wrist at the time.
M’hile-the type
writer was so suspended in the air the writing was being done on
the in «chine, the keys keeping up a constant clicking, in rapid
operation.
While it was no suspended, and while the writing
wa« going on, Mr. M. |iasaed his hands between the table and
iiuu hine, and touched my hand.
The messages were written
on sheets of paper marked by Mr. M and Mr. A. prior to the
seance. The m< ««..ge« were taken out of the machine by a
materiahsed hand. Thia hand frequently touched my own, and
folded all Ute message« taken from the ty|*e-writer, againat my
hand U|«>n the table.
Six tyjs’ written messages were received
in this way.
1 he materialised hand sometime« would pat me
on Uic shoulder*. During the seance the m««lium did not movo
from the chair, ami the type writer was turned with the key« to
ward the (araon on the <>ppumte side of the table.
It was
o|a-rwt««i very rapidly,
Me examined the tyjie writer (in
ordinary Smith Pn-mn r) md table prior to the dtting, and the
machine r««U«l on nibla-r cushions on the table, which was an
ordinary small table.
During the «.• nice the medium's hand
constantly touched my own, several timet both her hand and the
materialised hand resting ii]s>n my own at the same time, and
there was a vast difference between the two.
The conditions
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were strictly ‘test,’ and most satisfactory to till. The harmony
ei the circle ; the extreme ‘ test ' conditions throughout the
seance ; and the astonishing result s, demonstrating the presence
of our invisible friends beyond till question, have made a lasting
impression upon my mind as an experience never to be
forgotten. It is with pleasure I give my evidence a * drop ' in
an ‘ocean ' of proofs of spirit-return, of the reality and intelli
gence that t.t beyond the mortiil ilmth the spirit birth. Re
spectfully,
Frank L. Storrs.
STAT» MEST or Mil. o. A. TfUNER.

I confirm the fact that Mr. M. |iassed bis hand over the
machine while in connection with mine, and we felt no hand in
contact with the keys. Also we jmsseil our hands under the
machine while the other gentlemen held the machine in the
air a foot above the table. We moved our hands across the table
from side to side, and found no connect ion with the table, during
which time the machine continued to work.
O. A. Terne»».
TVIT-WRITTEX MESSAGE ADDRESSER To MR. M.

Mv Friend of Earth,—You have come here to-day in
investigation of this particular phase of spirit communion with
mortals. Although we are not able at this hour to bring you in
direct communion with your individual friends from the higher
side of life. I trust that the manifestation of this writing will
»errs as evidence to you that under proper conditions nothing
isitnpossible with the spirit. On no subject do the intricate laws
of nature need careful study more than when you enter the
spiritual realms. The phenomena of spirit writingsand other
manifestations are not generally understood -and because not
understood not believed. Happy are they who have received
sufficient evidence as to give them knowledge, as you, my
friend, will be able to realise in time and by investigation. I
shall he pleased to again meet you in this way, and doubt not
that I shall be able to bring you in communion with those near
you on the other side of life.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Editor t. no* rr.n .'..¡Mr for opinion rrprr'fi Ay rorrtrponUnU,
ami rom'tiiMl publiikri u-/iol kr i.r. not ayrt» *-itA for tkt p-irp.ur of
prrirntinj riiwi tA.it may 'licit Ji.csoio» ]

fTA«

Mrs. Britton and the Marylebone Avsor ition.
Sir, Ah Preaident of the Marylelsioe Association of
Spiritualists. I wish to offer a few words of explanation in
regard to the letter from Mrs. Britten which appeared in your
last issue.
We received a letter from Mrs. Britten on Christmas morn
ing, stating that she would bo in London on January IHth, on
business, and would speak for the M irylebone Association on
tin 19th if wo so wished. Mm. Everitt replied to her that
there would be n committee meeting on Monday, December
30th. when the matter would be brought before them. The
committee decided to accept Mrs. Britten's offer, provided Mr.
Long, who had been fixed for January 19th, would give way for
her. 1 write to Mr. Long, and he promptly consented. Matters
having thus far been satisfactorily arranged. Mrs. Everitt wrote
to Mrs. Britten on December 31st, saying that the committee
had accepted her kind offer, and that she would hear officially
from the secretary in due course. Mrs. Britten was, therefore,
in full possession of the fact in nbo’d « ireJ. front the time her
offer was received, and not three ire^L, as she has stated, which
is a mistake on her part.
It is true that, through some error, the official letter from
the secretary was not sent till a week later, but the fact remains
that Mrs. Britten had received the information from Mrs.
Everitt, one of the committee, without loss of time—that is,
within about a week. AVe very much regret that there should
have Ixsen any misunderstanding between us and our greatlyesteemed co-worker and friend ; but under the circumstances
we think that very little blame indeed can rightly be attributed
to the Marylebone Association.
Hendon.
Titos. Everitt.

An Astrological Society.
Si»,—It may lie of interest to many of your readers to know
that the meeting of astrologers, publicly announced several
months ago, was held in London on January 14th (12.30 noon).
Those present unanimously resolved to start an Astrological
Society for the purpose of banding together all interested in the
ancient science. Mr. Alan Leo was appointed president for the
first year, and a council of ten members was dected, who were
instructed to draft rules and submit them for consideration at
the next meeting.
If any of your readers desire information before deciding
whether to join the Society, such can be obtained from Mr.
Alan Leo, at I and 2. Bouverie-street, Fleet-street, London.
II. S. Green.

Mr. Slater’s Prophecies.
Sir,—When Mr. Slater, the American medium, was in
London last summer ho, at one of the meetings in the Cavendish
Rooms, told a lady she would have an offer in July for .» house
she wished to sell ; she was not to accept that, but was to wait
till August, when she would have an offer of the sum sho
required viz.., £titX). As I heard the prophecy and was greatly
interested as an inquirer in spiritualistic phenomena, I
determined to follow the matter up. AA'hen August was past I
made several inquiries at Cavendish Rooms, thio of the itlieials
(I believe it was the secretary) told me he was equally interested
and would let mo know if he heard of the fulfilment of the
prophecy. Seeing a lady at the Cavendish Rooms one Sunday
whom 1 believed to be the recipient of the prophecy. 1 pointed
her out to the secretary. He said he did not think it was the
lady. 1 could do no more at the time : but another Sunday, a
few weeks ago, the same lady was recognised by a friend who
had also hearxl the prophecy. I thereiqsm ventured to speak
to her. I'o my surprise, while admitting her identity, she said
the «now was not yet on the ground, and Mr. Slater had fore
told that the offer which she would accept would lie male
‘ some time before the snow was on the ground.' Having only
my recollection to go upon, though it was pretty |K»sitivc, I
said no more. Since then, however. 1 have turned up my tile
of ‘ Limit and find the re|>ort of the prophecy quite definite.
(’Light,' September 7th. p. 427.) The offers were to be in
July and August and there is nothing alietit ‘snow.’ There is
evidently a luisumivistanding somewhere, and perhaps some of
your readers can throw a light u|hui it.
p. 1*.
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Pretwgx"d sm.
_ J am glad to notate your stirring remarks on this
■ _ —___ tee iaane of the 18th inte. Why should not all you
cl in thi'
prof«**’ *“** °*

tx

mJ «te •
■
‘ty »here Newgate
,t pc-m* will n •: be always wantidk and the
f .A. «•**, •
» pre-eminently the work <»f the

te of the Spina alia» the • New DispeaaaUo«.' But er»
.. •.
4« uiuci i< me. ,<ic won ha* to l-e done—
. ■;
. •• : .
::g :
"
M . ■ hM ■ U ■' •H.-ly"'“'
171 S
I
■■"•y friends hare set, and do
-rf is a noble example ; their active eneigy and adaptation
t . -he tetete
the people have done marvellous work
te »xtandtM their ama, as the * Times ' newspaper eaid onmi
to bo behind those who hare do
a ■. i.... w* ,* Are SUtefitealiate
•
.... which to postulate their theory of immortality : when
*ve-v lav in a tho isand places communion with the num rtals
and they ami their * dying world.' as they call it,
.*.. „ I;, th: g »b, c.t th.-e thing* " hen we first had experience
• . g' ri .* truth :: was ir great joy t > make it known.
«a could net wait until a temple or room could be need.
tee broad canopy of heave« corered and inspired our poor
w_tet. which ww know made avany glad in leading them to the
. .se^d ’■ c- th« nc«-b rn hope
f Where are the y. uog men who I expected ten years ago
w old form u> army f r this propaganda work
Are they
he tot rents of
theciselres in listening
eks..;<nee A our speaker*. or at the seance chatting with the
amr qaaa ’froea over there,' and newer boldly telling the world
.. . . , .
d, U ire ahve, .nd giving them the blessing
of this grant joy I
If the v .wing men and young ladies had the courage of their
and would o me out and declare them publicly, what
¿rand rwwtlts the year would show. I know there are a few
workers in yvor parks and elsewhere. but they want to be
Uiriwn-1 a hundred fdd. All honour to th<«e who hare and
will beer th« :•> aloft in th« near future in and around London.
I; w by ont-erfsi . -r work, and distnbuti n of literature, that
,1^ Erancelical renval under Whit field and Wesley to k place,
but their gospel was poor in compacts.m with ours. The ' Lord
a- given the * ord’. where are the great number of those who
Bit a» Hamm.
dD pabbsh it !
Why Do Sp r tx D 'er?

Sib,—I beg your ¡ardon : < taking the liberty to trouble you
with -hewe ft w lines
Be:: . an orient Spiritualist and ever
«eeking f-r truth wherever it may be f- und. I venture to trouble
ysu. hi-ptog that y u may. perhaps, be able to make nee of my
few remark - m y-ur valuable paper. (I am a Hungarian, therefuec y-u will excuae my faulty express.■!>* and bad Kyle, which
I hope y<Mt will kindly correct wherever you ñnd it neceaaary.)
In the wane f ‘ Ll trr of N* vember *kh. l-'iS. a question
s repeatedly put. why hiç' er spin’s have diderent news con
cerning Chrite.
To a questi n which i* put to the public. I suppone everyone
has the nght to reply, even if not mg easily summoned to it.
An exchange .< opaniooeand vww« can only help to clear '«r
siena. There#uro. I take the liberty to expruea in a few words
my humble ops»• about the reason why the higher spinta
dider in news ab,.ut Cine.
I thins th we spent» even the highest—who are m commumcauoa *nh na, are
very far from the earthly spheres :
all at them might probably be pretty near to us. AU those
sptrita mostly retain the rebgtowa optniona they had on
earth. « >nly Athemts ami Matsnali«« must ne wanly change
their minda, hecauae they see. after their death, that they
eoaunee to live, ami so they are br.und
acknowledge
that they were wrong in their belief.
We find that the spirits
at the Cath-dica remain if-d Cath dins, the Protestants. Pro
trotant». the Hindu remain Huddhist«. and ao forth, and each
<>f them thinks his religxja th« beat. The «pint of a Turk. f<<
instance, will surely mx acknowledge the Ihniuty of Christ,
J«mt as the «pint of a good Chnatian will not believe in the divine
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and their inhabitants : nothing shout comets or nebula,
their nature : nothing ilx»ut Heaven or Holl. Our knowl.z .
ha« not increased a bit through their communication* ; s^./.
seem only to be better informed about the kind of earthlv thir,'.'
which concern or interest men in their daily doings and »>,*.
the future. Their power to pass through every material ob,.v
ole must be very limited, .vs not one of them has told us yet h •»
for insi.ins-e. the inside of our earth I • As. what the red . . .
of earth<|uskes are, or of volcanic eruptions. ,Ve.
"’hat *
st er*. like Andrew Jackson P.ivis and other*, are telling u< d» the unknown world and the planets of our system, is not vtrt
likely to be correct, because these gentlemen contradict ■
another : cons»*piently one or the other must be wrong. ,,r <
of them. It is just ths' same with the so-called divine revel*.
t; ■:* of the different religions. The only thing that is prolahh
true is. that the life bey end will be a better and lovelier ■ me f :
th '*,- who have followed the right [wth on earth.
But if w(
never have any other advantage from spirit communion than
the certitude of the immort.ility of the soul, this pr.■ >f alone i.
such a bh 'dng that all mankind should be thankful for ever •.
Spiritualism for it. and should highly esteem this science in-’, .;
of ridiculing or persecuting it. All thing* concerning Goi.
the htche't spheres, »nd the tinal purp>*e of the whole crext: will be for ever a secret tor humanity, and no spirits will ever
be in a position to .«»tisfy our curiosity about such matter».
They do not know more about it than we do. It remains an
hyjs'thc'i* for them is well as for us. For that reason spirits
cannot toll u* for certain whether Christ was a G *1 or only
a man. Those spirits who know it already are probably so far
•way from earthly spheres that they are quite unable to hold
any communications with us.
Gonobitx, South Styria.
Br. J. Mikos.
Austria.
Theosophical Anim. s.

Sir,-Permit me to give, for the benefit of others than
Theos- >phists (Blavatskyan'. an excerpt from a notice in
• Lucifer.’for November last, p. 250. on ' A Collection of the
E* teric Writings of the latel T. Subba R >w.’ in which
reference is made to my work entitled ’The Philosophy - t
Spirit.’ as foil ,w* —
Mr. Oxley's intolerant hatred of Theosophy see.us ]>artly
explained by the review of his bos»k on ' The Philo* >phy of
Spirit.' by our author (T. S. R.l. Hi« ignorance f Eastern
philosophy, and his presumption in dognxiti«:ng upon it.
receive »'treatment which one must admit to be galling, a*
the powerful critic plays with him in a manner the easy
humour of which cannot disguise its piercing irony and keen
contempt.
The animus of the writer is here too obvious to lie overb- ked. and thi*. forsooth, c mes after (or before) the wail ■ f
Mr<. Be-vnt that the overtures of Theosophists to Spiritualists
have not been responded to, &c.. &c. A more gross, un
mannerly personal attack upon a fair and openhanded opponent
it is not pnsible to conceive. The other notice*, or reviews, of
book« are all signed, but this i« an exception. I wrote Mr.
Me-ui (the acting editor of ‘ Lucifer asking if he allowed any
rejoinders to be printed in ‘ Lucifer.'but I have received no
answer, and conclude that ' Theoeophists ’ can give a stab in the
back and refuse fair play to such as they think they can thu*
treat with impunity. It is not the criticism of T. S. Row that
I object to, but the animas uf the writer who indulge* in such
pn r-..nah ties. Whether 1 felt ‘ galled ’ by the powerful critic, 1
leave to the judgment of such as are interested in the matter.
The first notice of my work. ‘The Philosophy of Spirit,' is
in the ‘ Theoaophist,’ December, 1HH1, p. t’>2, by M vi.uue
Blavatsky, and, from her standpoint, is fair and respectful. The
next is by Datn-dar B Msvalanker. a rAe/.i who some time ag ■
di«ap|<eared, and who, allowing for hi* then opinion*, is al»>
fair and respectful, although, of course, at variance on many
point» (See March, 1882. p. 15*>.)
Next cornea the review by T. Subba Row (see May, 1SS2.
p. 1W), Bot from a Theosophical standpoint, but * examined
from theE*it,Tic in i Brahnrsmcal standpoint.' He start* with :
I h- |« the learned gentleman will Iw good enough to
excuse me if in this article I may lie under the pxiiiful
nvceaaity uf dwelling longer on what I conceive to Ik- the
defects of his work than on its merits [which, of course, hr
was quit« entitled to do.—W. 0.1
Though the author does not seem to be a Spiritualist in
the sense in which that term is umm! bjr thv *»
im*dern
profeswoes uf that name, *ti!l he ha* attempted t<»
*
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philosophicnl shape to their crude notions about * disotnbodied
»oints, ' and any intelligent and profitable <li«cu«sion of the
real points of difference between The■ •» »phy and Spiritu »linn
»»only possible »»»th writers like Mr. Oxley.
Then* is not any evidence of 'gall ’ here, and what follow»
i» chiefly explanatory of his own notions and opinions .»•» to the
»’gniticanee of numbers, .»nd the make-up of the human per» >nalty, Ac. which it is ne«slless to specify. The crux of the article
is what is saiil in reference to the * crude notions about di.setnKdicd spirits,' but on the whole I think his review is exceeiingly fair and anything but what the reviewer in ‘ Lucifer '
inako» it t« bo. 1 replied in a long article, see Septeinlier, 1882,
p. i*.W, and. a» an advocate of Western Philosophy, 1 took the
ground thxt. if not more reliable ami trustworthy than what is
teniusl Eastern Philosophy, yet it is not overlaid with the
tpysticisni and undeinonatrablc theories and speculations c >ntain»d in Brahmanicnl ami Bhuddistic literature : and how I
• e successful in meeting ami dealing with the sophistries of
•that brilliant young Indian Mystical Philosopher' must be left
to the judgment of those who are sufficiently interest«.«! as to
read the series of article* referred to.
If my memory serves me right Mr. T. Sublxa Row seceded
(run the Theosophic«! Society s uite years before his death. »»
many before and after him. of good social and intellectual
status have done.
William Oxley.
Solar Biology.

St».—1 am making a temporary stay in London, and ivhile
here would like tn present to the people the science of Solar
Biology, are discover«.«! science of human life. I. therefore,
address you in an endeavour to secure an opening through
•Light.’ believing that those who become familiar with the
science will find it not only of interest but of personal benefit.
Solar Biology is a correct method of deline »ting character,
diagnosing disease, and indicating for what line of work or busi
ness persons born at different »lutes are best adapted, ami is an
invaluable guide in all matters of our everyday life.
It also
indicates the causes for the attractions and repulsions between
individuals.
Delineations will cost three shillings ; verba] readings one
shilling an«l sixpence. Delineations are neatly written, ami are
alarays useful for future reference ami guidance.
Until I am permanently settled, which will be in the course
of a few days, when I will put an advertisement in * Light ’
giving address, those deairing delineations will please write cire
of • Light.' sending date and year of birth.
If any of the London Spiritualist societies desire a • talk ’ on
the science I would be pleased to present the thought in a more
amplified form than above.
Taurvs Virgo.
A Reply to Mr. Vincent Goddard.

Sir.—For the second or third time Mr. Vincent Goddard,
the son of Mr. W. Goddard. the well-known materialising an»l
healing medium, is calling public attention to his grievance in
the columns of ‘ Light' for to-day. January 18th. 1 know all
about the picture which he says is a fraud.
The whole trans
action was confined to Mr. Z., the photographer, ami myself,
and whatever constructive, strained, ami far-fetched guilt there
i» in it, attaches itself solely to me.
Towards the eml of last
summer Mr. Z. had taken, since the preceding May, about
thirty beautiful cabinet-sized spirit photos, nearly one half
of the nunÜKT with me as the sitter. He had printed
me two or three copies of each of mine. He sail! to me. ‘ I
hare eight or nine imperfect prints in this drawer of your
spirit photos ; hero they are, look at them ; you can have
the lot for the price of one to clear.’
I bought them, ami
glancing at the open drawer. I took out the uppermost photo of
those that remained.
It was a photo, cabinet size also. <>f a
beautiful (etude head with a white hmxi round it.
Reluctantly
he let me have it with the others, an 1 without increasing the
job price for the lot. I asked him w hose portrait it was. .»mi he
motored. "That is Mr.Goddard's daughter. I photographed her
shortly before her death four years »go ; it is an imperfect print
from the negative.
About a year or more ago I was at a
materialisation séance held by her father : she was one of the
•pints that materialised, and the next day. hapjtetiing to see that
phom, I amused myself by painting that white ho»al around th»>
h<~i to complete the picture of her as I had seen her in the
»|srit form. Iler father, being in a deep trance, does not see
th* .pint», and I intended by these means to show him how
hu daughter looked when manifesting materially at his seance.’

Thus began, continued, ami end-sl Mr. Z.'s {»art in a petty
interlude that your cortvapondent magnifies into a dreadful
tr»gely. Thu» far there was no fraud in any shape, and your
correspondent's action is in the la«t «legrve reprehensible.
Mr. Z. i» much m «re pitient and forbearing th»n I should he if
such unprovoked attacks had been levelle 1 in my direction. It
was I who exhibited that picture among about forty spirit photo
graphs i»t Mr. Horatio Hunt's place, but I expl»ined inthecatakapiethe true nature of the picture—a picture, not a photograph
of a materialised spirit. Mr. V. Godditd saw his »¡«ter’« picture
the very first week of our show of photograph«. He was highly
incense«! to see it exhibited without the family's consent,
and demanded its instant withdrawal, which was done.
The sum of his grievance has this extremely small solid
basis, that Mr. Z. « >hl the picture to me at my earnest
request, and that I exhibited the same during a couple
of days, both of us acting without previously obtaining
the consent of the family. Mr. Z. sent a written apology long
ago to Mr. Vincent Goddard for letting mo beguile him of it.
an»l I also sent a written apology to Mr. Goddard, senior, for
showing it to the public. Surely that ought to be enough.
Mr. Z. is » perfectly con» ientioiis m»n ; he is one of Nature’s
gentlemen, generous. peaceful. quiet, thoughtful, affectionate,
forbearing, forgiving. He is greatly respected by his neigh
bours. »»here he has lieen for fifteen years, in a main »treet in
the West End. These repeated crusades of Mr. Vincent Goddaid <»n behalf of one picture among forty d > inversely proclaim
his l»elief in the genuineness of the rest. Mr. Z. is profession
ally a photographer, pure and simple, and spiritually a clair
voyant of the first order. On thr»»e or four occasions I have
met in his studio one. two, or three other clairvoyants beside«
himself. Whether clairvoyants unconsciously follow spirits or
ricr «end, or attract them or ri<-e tend, 1 do not know, but
they could see many, as many as twenty, spirits on one
occasion present, and the clairvoyants' descriptions agreed.
When he photographs a spirit, he or she is seen by him.
and described, standing by the sitter for the express pur
pose of being photographed.
And besides the form who
is being photographed he sees one or two or others in the
room, looking intently on the operation. A spirit never po««M
till Mr. Z. is ready to uncap the lens of his camera. On one
occasion I sat there t> attract a spirit to pose for its photo (he
could see two or three visitants in the n»:ii\ when he - »id. after
all was made ready. * There is a lady in a white satin dress
standing right in front of you and covering you entirely from
view.’ I myself saw nothing between me and the camera, yet
the camera did not see me. for the negative and resulting ¡»holo
graph showed only the spirit form as he described her and a
narrow outer strip of my left arm where she hv.1 not made quite
a total eclipse of me. It is a case of a normally invisible body
reflecting light into a camera ami an opaque body being made
for the nonce to absorb light entirely. Very shocking indeed
to Fellows of the Royal Society and Felloirs of the Royal
Astronomical Society, who st »nd on the eternal inmutability of
natural law. It is on a par with the tantalising satellite» of
Mar», for they also snap their fingers at immutability and laugh
at the Royal Society.
Two or three »veeks later I was at the studio again. an»!
again Mr. Z. could see three or four spirit people in the room,
and hastened to prepare his camera. Hiving done that he
slid: ‘Ahl that lady who stood exactly in front of you
is there now, standing exactly behind you. s»> that from her
bosom upwards she is above your he.ul. being a tall person.’
The resulting photo »hows her as descrilied, and both are on
view at our exhibition of spirit photos. Up to now there has
been n> lack of spirit visitants at the studio of the celebrated
Mr. Z.. ami therefore no necessity for him t«» resort to the
despicable artifice of double exp »sure to produce sham spirit
phot«.»«; and if and »» hen a scarcity set« in. he will be the first to
understand its moaning —that no more spirits want co give the
world their photos.
186, Iverson-mad, N. W.
J. H. E.
[This correspondence must now cease.—Ei>. or ' Licht.’]
How was it Done ?

Sir.— I should be glad to know if any of your readers have
hear») of or witn«.»ssed certain remarkable performances given
by the ‘ Ormonde«.’ The«»»persons have recently been perform
ing at the Public Hall. Hastings. A most striking feature of
t heir entertainment was the following : Madame 8. Ormonde

LIGHT.

IS

w. M c. to »he pXtfwrm. toatad in. e! Air. b.mdfcmc". .,,,„
iwv-invablv k-tolM " ntto qntottoto W*
from :he »»lienee. the writer» to rrt.sm p"""""" "f ’heir
p— fewfe* *)
.; ^ her Wvr.M^xl
* Afcr.* in hsw gh”* Mid th,- I ' • BMl
''' '• *•*
arrwrced Mad-sme Dvr mb- wv called iq«'n
'« '«er the
a..-riirirWhen «k* <*“•♦ *» “>.*
** *
.'' '
• I have the ir. rn *» on of ., young lady named ’’ A .ice : »he is
•
mwwt*

MWrt •*>

iqnwtlo« wmu'7
was AiUK>st in th<*

*

1
drwto my friend had experienced »'me night» pre' WUB J
I regret that I »m "•* ’n * position to stive further ami minute
■
;!l should Meet :' ..
.«nyone »L.,
a «>:.»-'.».-:. ry ex ¿»nara "., in other words V' ’ell ‘ ^‘‘W '* Wi's
d. -:e ■ 1 should be pleased if he would kindly d so.
Artmvr Bvtxhkr.
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- . ..turs' on 'Spiritualism and the
a I o •■• a.tdivrce. which was listened to throughout
with much -.ntere»- Mr Chapman rendered a sohx which was
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proofs of the |s<wers of clairvoyance. Next Sundin 1».
•-Mill, at 7 I-m. Airs. Green (of Hoywool. M uie)m»t'wl'^
deliver a short iddres». followed by chiirvcyan. e. j ]|
'll
t'vKi'iii. Sc .lons's II mi. On Sunday hut Mr s i ..
Ville g ive .1 thoughtful address upon ' My Conception ,,f ¿; ¡'I
ll studied intelligently it will
.»cell that the cliai .cter of
VarioiM deitito el antiquity has loll.oud pret;v .los.h ;1
character of the p«s>ple with whom they were idem ¡tied, anj
rupresentevl the highest conception of which men were capable
The finite must ever fail to compass the infinite, but whether,
having iws»ed the rubieon of death, our progress up ' I'erkc.
fection's sacred heights' will ever bring us within the cirri,,
whereG«sl " known as Ho
we know not : it isgo.sl to think,
however, that in tho»o higher sphere» wo shall u ", by and bye,
receive fuller light and clearer revelations through Hi» ni imf. '.i
and wondrous works, and, like infant children, grow '.t iduillv
to understand and know more of the orv'at Ml Parent \1]
Hi» work» proclaim Him a "God of Love.’ while, for all the
appaivnt ills which He is »o often charged with inflicting up. n
mankind, the ivmedy is likewise divinely bestowed, thus
enabling man in his upward course to virtually 'work out hi»
own salvation.’ Speaker next Smid.iv evening. Mr. E. G.
Sadler. E. V
Soi th l.oxi'ox SriRrrt .ii.isrs’ Mission. Sviirkv M v»om,Hui. i \ vi r' J, w ri t. Nkwroah. On Sumlay last we ha.i an
enjoyable evening with Mr. White. Every one agreed that it »vs
one of the best discourses that has boon given from our platform.
The text, ' Thou art weighed in thelxilaiice and found wanting.'
was selected as a peg on which to hang the threads of his
remarks, and was applied to the various religious systems to be
found along the lines of history, all of which fail to meet
the needs of the soul's aspiration, but out of which
has evolved the grand assurance that we possess to day
that 'there is no death.'
Mr. White's address tr-'in
beginning to end was both explicit and el.spient. We
hope to have him with us again at a very early date. <'n
Thursday evenings our rooms at 35, Station roa I. I'amber» ell.
»re open at 7.15. when we are pleased to receive impiirers. ami
at S.dii we have a mutual improvement meeting, whore every
one is heartily encouraged to assist. It offers a good oppor
tunity for students to discu»» their opinions, and test their
powers of elocution. This week Mr. A. H. Rell will lecture
on * Imagination' On Sunday next wo commemorate our tenth
year of public work. We anticipate mass meetings : several
well-known mediums have promised their assistance. kt 11
a.m . Mr» Weedenieyer: at 3 pin.. Mrs. Bliss; at ii.3ilp.ni..
Mr. and Mrs. Brenchley. Mr. Veitch and other friends will
addre»» the meetings. Solos and musical selections.—A. E. B.
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v
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■■ ■ •■»'edmm
f >r r.e’v Friday, at S P >•' prompt. - Tito» M.A *»< "■
Nonrs Lnxno!* Srourvauns Socxwrr, Wruanutox
|
\ - »
"
' "’. Mr. \ 'I
-'■• : '
'
’'• »»Wnrine delirered his first address to a Spiritualist
audience, which was cordially received, and we »eleome such
y ... g. earn.»:, .ml en:hu«l "tic workers. Mr. Emm» and Mr.
Harris narrated experiences The controls of Mrs. dones and
Mr». Harris »; ke excellently
Mr. Join» summed up the
touching of the avexung. Mra. Stanley, of Clapham. will »p. .«
s ■ ■
'■ M
-V .venind
.»
are well attended.—T. B_•
:•
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> . I • :•■» H • :. w E 1' • »..'id
jathariiwt «htth wto hoH on the 14th met., proved a great
, ... b.
’.si
< •: :: n k« •>••. .;e : :
friends who » . kir-liy i'-i'tcd us to make the evening enjoyable
■
A
\
;i .J
■
Sunday
last with Mr I>‘ng. who t. ok as a text the words from the
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Cree»!. ' I believe in the H- lrGhc»-. the Holy Catholic Church,
thw Coanmnmuu of Saints.’ hia remarks refwrrinc principally to
‘Review of Review»,'for January. London: 125. Elect-street.
' I
mnoinion of Saints. Sunday next, at 7 p m.. Mr. J.
E.C. Price. 6d.
Dale.-J. R.
•The Theosophical Isis.' No. 1. for January. London : Bi.
Wbicomk H.vtx. SIS. JrsnjtK-sTKmtT, Milk Exp, E —On
Bilhter building». E C. Price tkl.
Sunday Uat Mr. Bradley, speaking under control, gave an in
•The Mi’aphysicnl Magazine' for January. London: Gay
tervsting addre»» on ‘ " «■ are all
one father ; and why are wo
and Hull,•Jk’. Bedford-street. Strand. W.t’. Pi ice'.’o cents.
so unchantable to our neighbours ” His guides treated the
' Prem
B d.’
l'i:ix.' H AMMANN, M.D. London:
»ub’rct in an .».hie manner, and the audience showed their
Swan Soniienschviu and Co., Paternoster-square, E.C.
appreciation by their marked attention. After the midress Miss
l*ricv la.
M r»h s guide. • S i
ne.' csve very su.. . »sful el urvoy.slice ;
full names were given and recognised in every instance. On
‘Religion th in the Mystic Standpoint.' By the Rev. R. W.
Sumlay lu vt. M ,.Mir«h. Thursday. .'!<lth inst . public niev'ting.
Coubi r. M A London Elliot Stock, ti'.’. Paternoster
As we are about to »:art a lending library, Mr. Marsh earnestly
row, E C. Price fid.
ap|s'als to Spiritual«!» b r ml in prom ring the library. Any
'The True I’hiueh ind Where '• Find it.' By the Rri
bi- k» or »iiliscnptioii« will lie thankfully received by Mr. Marsh
Sn IKI-Chi 1:11111.1. M V. Vicar of Holy Trinity. Kilburn.
at the above hall. — E. Fuxr
I. n loii Elliot St.ek. <>2. Paternoster Row E.C.
.Mui»!» Liaasai axt> Revtuxii Rooms, 2ti. Orxabvroh• Dire« tery of Character Reader». Including Phronologi»i .,
strkxt, N YV, in r»«poii»e to the numerous inqiuriea »« to
l‘iiy-i ; 10 n-:»t». Gi ij.L.d.,..i 1
Pidiniate, Astrologers,
whether this Library 1» »till carrying on the usual meetings,
Psychonietrista, l’lsin««y.iiit». Vul->iuatie ILimlwriter»,
and requests to continue the Fnday evening lecture«, Ac , the
Tram-o M< liums. Hypnotists, Ac.' Compiled by M vn ivn
manager« l»eg to state that they hare arranged a series of
Ins E1.11». Ortice of ’Human Nature.' Kent road, Black
lecture». Ac . the exact date« of whmh will lie duly announced
pool. Price tkl.
The first of this senes was held on Friday laat, 17th m«t , when
Mr. J. J. Vaago gave thtwe present vanou« succewsfu) elairTO CtiRREsitiNDENTS.
vi.yant di script 1.-ns. Twenty-three distinct d. script ions were
given, thirteen >f which were immediately nssynuivd The
' Ili'i rKi ». Proof vias »ent, but has not be, 11 tetiiriled.
second of tins aeries will be held <>n Friday, .list fast .at H p in.,
when Mr \ ango will again attend to give |i»y > hometni sl
H. T. -Your opinion la m>l generally »Inn.I bv 0111 u.ul, r».
readings.
!' "mo 1 • ।
ibu., Ralham Park-road, Ballmni
S. W
................
CivtMiHH Rimixx, 5J, Mortimkr wTKirr, W.—(>n Sunday
last the inerting at theee rvsnua was most succwmful. and well
calculated to enhance the cause of Spiritualism, winch, in spite
,
UI M «1loll.1, HI Kll-I I’t 1:1
I have been a»l,,d
of anxieties and heavy res|HUiaibilities, the Marylebone Asmku» h. t h. i .,ny 11 u k» .in >'V. 1 pl ,y, ,| |,y mediums, to which I replv.
t*1>n ’^Pr"l*fta,*nt? *') *he beat means at present attainable.
Ye», 1 I. ir'her,-are ; but that in n<> way affects the truth of
Mias Mact readir. under influent«, supplemented the well
Spiritualism. I ho|H> Spiritualists will guard against impo»t..i»
chosen remark« of Mr W. T Coo|ier by an earnest exhortation
as well in our ranks na out Tin SV amongst us are far the most
t<. her huarers U> otter to a medium a aympathutic and fair
dMytou». , I say for myself, that if evei I .1, ..
, ,,,,
hearing, I« it al:» । “
‘
* ’
• Sunshine ' then
jdayuig tricks <’ a seamc, I will clpuae him uiiinereifulh be
took control and <1<
peoule aha saw in
then.vm. Of the
“* "
g*j"yy°y
°», o«r »«eiwm! ba».d ..n
God a truth, and II . ..» Stand without fraud I.r d.s option ; and
if it eouhl not, then it might fall, ami the sooner the Is tt, ■
strangers to
Da. Gao. bsxTon.

